Indira Gandhi National Centre for the Arts

presents

arth
art for earth

the excavated museum of clay

by

manav gupta

let's talk about earth, water, fire, air and space
whispers of river, rain & time

5th July 2018 | 7:00 pm
Lawns, 11, Mansingh Road, IGNCA
IGNCA cordially invites you to the 2018 global edition of a landmark first of its kind public art project on environment by one of India’s leading contemporary artists. 

**arth** by **MANAV GUPTA** explores nature as a museum laboratory of art espousing sustainable development by excavating the philosophies of ancient civilizations, like Indian vedic practices, on environment. He converts quintessential rural Indian clay pottery into avant garde contemporary installations that embrace nature through the five elements.

Join us to light an earthen lamp and experience **rain**

**GANGA the Riverfront and Matighar**  
**Time Machine**  
**Noah’s Ark**  
**The Beehive Garden**  
**Bed of Life**

**Dr. MAHESH SHARMA**, Hon’ble Minister of State (Independent Charge) Ministry of Culture, Minister of State in the Ministry of Environment, Forest and Climate Change has kindly consented to be the Chief Guest.

On view till 22nd October 2018  
Indira Gandhi National Centre for the Arts, C.V.Mess,Janpath New Delhi - 110001